Quick Print items are a collection of our best selling, in-stock, imprint products.

- Orders generally ship 1 – 2 weeks after artwork approval.
- Prices include a 1 color imprint applied in our warehouse located in Fall River, MA.
- Additional colors are available at 25¢ per color/per piece. (2 color maximum where applicable).

24 oz. Stainless Steel
Rubber Coated Water Bottle
Neon Green QD-SSRGR
Neon Orange QD-SSROR
Neon Pink QD-SSRPI
48 pcs - $4.25 pc
96 pcs - $3.60 pc

17 oz. Stainless Steel Bottle with Carabiner
QD-SSWBS
72 pcs - $2.75 pc
144 pcs - $2.45 pc

25 oz. Blue Stainless Steel Bottle with Carabiner
QD-SSWBB
72 pcs - $2.75 pc
144 pcs - $2.45 pc
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17 oz./500ml Double Wall Stainless Steel Vacuum Bottle
QD-17SVB
24 pcs - $5.50 pc
72 pcs - $4.95 pc

17 oz./500ml Double Wall Multi Color Stainless Steel Vacuum Bottle
QD-17MVB
24 pcs - $6.10 pc
72 pcs - $5.85 pc

17 oz./500ml Double Wall Faux Wood Stainless Steel Vacuum Bottle
QD-17WVB
24 pcs - $6.10 pc
72 pcs - $5.85 pc

24 oz./700ml Single Wall Tritan Bottle
Green QD-24GSW
Smoke Gray QD-24SSW
Pink QD-24PSW
48 pcs - $3.35 pc
96 pcs - $3.00 pc
30 oz. Double Wall Stainless Steel Coffee Mug
- Black: QD-30BV
- Navy Blue: QD-30NV
- Steel: QD-30SV
  - 24 pcs: $6.50 pc
  - 72 pcs: $6.00 pc

16 oz. Double Wall Stainless Steel Coffee Mug
- QM-SS16M
  - 24 pcs: $5.00 pc
  - 72 pcs: $4.55 pc

16 oz. Flip Top Coffee Cup
- Blue: QM-CCFBL
- Brown: QM-CCFBR
- Green: QM-CCFGR
- Pink: QM-CCFPI
  - 96 pcs: $1.80 pc
  - 192 pcs: $1.50 pc

16 oz. Rhinestone Travel Mug with Mirror
- QM-DWMMU
  - pink, purple & green
  - 72 pcs: $3.20 pc
  - 144 pcs: $2.90 pc

18 oz. Double Wall Travel Mug
- Blue: QD-TMROY
- Green: QD-TMBEA
- Purple: QD-TMGIR
  - 72 pcs: $3.00 pc
  - 144 pcs: $2.35 pc
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item Description</th>
<th>Code</th>
<th>96 pcs Price</th>
<th>144 pcs Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>20 oz. Adventure Bottle with Carabiner</td>
<td></td>
<td>$1.90 pc</td>
<td>$1.65 pc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blue</td>
<td>QD-PCBLU</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Green</td>
<td>QD-PCGRE</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Purple</td>
<td>QD-PCPUR</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18 oz. Drink &amp; Spray Water Bottle</td>
<td></td>
<td>$4.00 pc</td>
<td>$3.75 pc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neptune Aquarium</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18 oz. Acrylic Marble Tumbler</td>
<td>QD-MARTB</td>
<td>$2.80 pc</td>
<td>$2.50 pc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25 oz. Single Wall Beaker</td>
<td>QD-BEAKR</td>
<td>$3.00 pc</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Orders generally ship 1 – 2 weeks after artwork approval.**
28 oz. Tritan Canteen
- Blue: QD-CANTB
- Green: QD-CANTG

72 pcs - $3.50 pc
144 pcs - $2.85 pc

34 oz. Screw Top Water Bottle
- Blue: QD-34STB
- Yellow: QD-34STG

24 pcs - $4.25 pc
72 pcs - $3.75 pc

16 oz. Acrylic Blue Water Bottle
- QD-ATU16
- Blue inner with white top

72 pcs - $3.50 pc
144 pcs - $2.90 pc

27 oz.
- Blue Water Bottle with Flip Top: QD-PLWBB

48 pcs - $3.15 pc
144 pcs - $2.85 pc

18 oz. Screw Top Blue Tritan Water Bottle
- QD-STBBL
- Each piece in white box

48 pcs - $4.50 pc
96 pcs - $3.70 pc
26 oz. Tritan Travel Bottle
Blue QD-ATRAB
Green QD-ATRAG
Purple QD-ATRAP
72 pcs - $4.00 pc
144 pcs - $3.50 pc

17 oz. Tritan Soda Bottle with Straw
QD-SODAB
4 assorted colors
72 pcs - $3.00 pc
144 pcs - $2.45 pc

10 oz. Tritan Travel Bottle
QD-TRABO
96 pcs - $2.45 pc
192 pcs - $2.15 pc

16 oz. Double Wall Tumbler with Straw
Giraffe QD-ATGIR
Leopard QD-ATLEO
Zebra QD-ATZEB
96 pcs - $2.60 pc
144 pcs - $2.35 pc

16 oz. Double Wall Tumbler with Candy Cane Straw
Blue QD-TUMBL
Purple QD-TUMPU
72 pcs - $3.00 pc
144 pcs - $2.50 pc
20 oz. Double Wall Mason Jar Mug
QD-DWMAS
48 pcs - $3.55 pc
144 pcs - $3.25 pc

16 oz. Double Wall Mason Jar
Green QD-CCMGR
Blue QD-CCMBL
Purple QD-CCMPU
72 pcs - $3.75 pc
144 pcs - $3.35 pc

16 oz. Plastic Mason Jar
Q1-MASJA
48 pcs - $1.75 pc
96 pcs - $1.50 pc

16 oz. Single Wall Mason Jar
4 assorted colors QD-MAS16
72 pcs - $2.75 pc
144 pcs - $2.35 pc
12 oz. Pop-Up Straw Water Bottle
Aquatic  QD-PUAQU
Safari  QD-PUSAQ
72 pcs - $2.00 pc
144 pcs - $1.75 pc

12 oz. Children's Screw Top Water Bottle
Blue  QD-12STB
Green  QD-12STY
36 pcs - $3.25 pc
144 pcs - $2.75 pc

12 oz. Gripper Sipper with Rubber Handle
Blue  QD-SIPBG
Green  QD-SIPGG
Purple  QD-SIPPG
Red  QD-SIPRG
50 pcs - $3.00 pc
100 pcs - $2.50 pc

4.5” Sipper Cup
Dinosaur  QD-SIPDI
Giraffe  QD-SIPGI
front or back imprint
96 pcs - $2.35 pc
192 pcs - $2.05 pc

24 oz. Plastic Bowling Pin Sipper Cup
Q1-BOWSI
48 pcs - $1.75 pc
96 pcs - $1.30 pc
16 oz. Animal Drinking Cup

50 pcs - $2.85 pc
150 pcs - $2.35 pc

12 oz. Animal Party Yard Cup
QD-YARAN
4 Assorted styles
72 pcs - $2.50 pc
216 pcs - $1.90 pc

16 oz. Multi-Color Flashing Mug
Q1-FLMUG
72 pcs - $2.40 pc
144 pcs - $2.15 pc

22 oz. LED Light-up Plastic Mason Jar
Q1-LEDMA
48 pcs - $4.00 pc
96 pcs - $3.75 pc
Porcelain Rocket Mug
QM-ROCMU
1 color imprint on 1 side
36 pcs - $5.00 pc
72 pcs - $4.50 pc

Rocket Shot Glass
QS-ROCSCG
144 pcs - $2.90 pc
288 pcs - $2.60 pc

Rocket Space Capsule Mug,
QM-SCMUG
36 pcs - $4.25 pc
108 pcs - $3.70 pc

Rocket Space Capsule Shot Glass
QS-SCSCHO
72 pcs - $2.45 pc
144 pcs - $2.20 pc
14 oz. 3D Relief Mug
Snake QM-SNARE
Space QM-SPARE
36 pcs - $3.75 pc
108 pcs - $3.50 pc

12 oz. Red Cup Mug
QM-RCMUG
36 pcs - $3.35 pc
108 pcs - $3.10 pc

11 oz. Multi Color Embossed Zoo Mug
QM-MULZO
48 pcs - $5.00 pc
96 pcs - $4.40 pc

Safari Truck Mug
Heavy Dolomite
QM-SAFCMU
48 pcs - $4.75 pc
96 pcs - $4.15 pc

Black Matte
12 oz. Design Mug
Aquatic
Dinosaur
QM-BMAQU
QM-BMDIN
36 pcs - $2.75 pc
108 pcs - $2.50 pc

2 oz. Aquatic Design Shooter
QM-BMASH
144 pcs - $1.75 pc
288 pcs - $1.50 pc
Orders generally ship 1 – 2 weeks after artwork approval.
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Polar Bear

Lion

Sea Turtle

Gorilla

Great White Shark

T-Rex

Amity

Coral Reef

Fossil Land

Healam Museum
2.5" Etched Heavy Shot Glass
1 color imprint on back of shot glass

- Bear (Black) QS-ETBLB
- Dolphin (Light Blue) QS-ETDOL
- Elephant (Brown) QS-ETELE
- Giraffe (Brown) QS-ETGIR
- Gorilla (Black) QS-ETGOR
- Great White Shark (Blue) QS-ETGWS
- Penguin (Black) QS-ETPEN
- Polar Bear (Navy Blue) QS-ETPOL
- Rhinoceros (Gray) QS-ETRHI
- Tiger (Red) QS-ETTIG
- T-Rex (Green) QS-ETTRX
- Wolf (Dark Green) QS-ETWOL

72 pcs - $2.85 pc
144 pcs - $2.60 pc

13.5 oz. Etched Mug
1 color imprint on back of mug

- Bear (Black) QM-ETBLB
- Dolphin (Light Blue) QM-ETDL
- Elephant (Brown) QM-ETELE
- Giraffe (Brown) QM-ETGIR
- Gorilla (Black) QM-ETGOR
- Great White Shark (Blue) QM-ETGW
- Penguin (Black) QM-ETPEN
- Polar Bear (Navy Blue) QM-ETPOL
- Rhinoceros (Gray) QM-ETRHI
- Tiger (Red) QM-ETTIG
- T-Rex (Green) QM-ETTRX
- Wolf (Dark Green) QM-ETWOL

72 pcs - $3.80 pc
144 pcs - $3.50 pc
North American Embossed Ceramic Glassware

- Moose
- Wolf

3.5" 3D Shot Glass
- Dolphin: QS-3DDOL
- Elephant: QS-3DELE
- Gorilla: QS-3DGOR
- Shark: QS-3DSHA

1 oz. Shot Glass with Rhinestone
- Black: QS-RHIBK
- Orange: QS-RHIOB
- White: QS-RHIWH

1 oz. Paisley Shot Glass
- QS-PAISG
- 144 pcs: $2.25 pc
- 298 pcs: $1.75 pc

1 oz. Clear Shot Glass
- QS-CLSHO
- 144 pcs: $2.40 pc
- 298 pcs: $2.10 pc
- 576 pcs: $0.70 pc

2 oz. Acrylic Hexagon Shot Glass
- QS-HEXAS
- 144 pcs: $1.70 pc
- 298 pcs: $1.40 pc
9" Light-up Space Blaster
Q1-SPAGU
60 pcs - $3.50 pc
120 pcs - $3.25 pc

7.5" AA Magic Ball
Q1-MAGBA
96 pcs - $2.95 pc
288 pcs - $2.45 pc

11.5" Super Spinner Blaster
Shark
Q1-SHABL
60 pcs - $3.75 pc
120 pcs - $3.50 pc

T-Rex
Q1-TRXBL

Tiger
Q1-TIGBL

White Tiger
Q1-WTIBL

15.5" Light-up Foam Baton
Q1-FOBAT
1 color imprint
72 pcs - $1.95 pc
144 pcs - $1.10 pc
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3D Laser Acrylic Light

- Elephant: Q1-LAELE
- Shark: Q1-LASHA
- Shuttle: Q1-LASHU
- T-Rex: Q1-LATRX

- 8.5" Flashing Bracelet: Q1-BRACE
  - 144 pcs: $1.50 pc
  - 288 pcs: $1.30 pc

- Resin Color Changing Light-up Stone
  - Pirate: QV-STTPPI
  - T-Rex: QV-STTPRX
  - 96 pcs: $2.00 pc
  - 192 pcs: $1.75 pc

- 4" Light-up Fan: Q1-FAILE
  - 192 pcs: $2.00 pc
  - 384 pcs: $1.70 pc

Orders generally ship 1 – 2 weeks after artwork approval.
30" Magic Ball Swords

- Dolphin: Q1-SWDOLO
- Penguin: Q1-PENSW
- Monkey: Q1-MONSW
- Pirate: Q1-SWPIR
- Elephant: Q1-ELESW
- Tiger: Q1-TIGSW
- Giraffe: Q1-GIRSW
- T-Rex: Q1-SWTRX
- Shark: Q1-SWSHA
- Space Shuttle: Q1-SWSPA

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Quantity</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>48 pcs</td>
<td>$3.50 pc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>96 pcs</td>
<td>$3.00 pc</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

26" Light-up Blue Sword
Q1-SWOBL
144 pcs - $1.95 pc
288 pcs - $1.65 pc

24" Light-up Blue Pixel Sword
Q1-PIXSO
72 pcs - $3.25 pc
144 pcs - $3.00 pc

18" Flashing Wand
Q1-FLAWA
144 pcs - $1.55 pc
288 pcs - $1.30 pc

18.5" Light-up Trident
Q1-TRIDE
48 pcs - $2.75 pc
96 pcs - $2.50 pc
Wooden Imprint Tag

Add your company’s logo to this wooden tag for a creative way to promote your business.

This tag can be attached to any of our plush items to create a unique souvenir for your location or to commemorate a special occasion.

1.75” Wooden Oval Imprint Tag with Breakaway Elastic
Q1-WOTAG
144 pcs - $0.50 pc

80mm Water Ball

36 pcs - $4.65 pc
108 pcs - $4.00 pc

45mm Zoo Resin Base Water Globe
QW-REZOO
96 pcs - $2.45 pc
192 pcs - $2.15 pc

Plastic Dome Water Globe with 2 Screen Design
QW-PLZOO Zoo
QW-PLAQU Aquatic
144 pcs - $1.95 pc
288 pcs - $1.65 pc
Our Trip to the Zoo
Poly Resin 4" x 6" Frame
QV-SAFFF
48 pcs - $4.00 pc
96 pcs - $3.70 pc

Our Trip to the Aquarium
Poly Resin 4" x 6" Frame
QV-AQUFR
48 pcs - $4.25 pc
96 pcs - $3.70 pc

My First Trip to the Zoo
4" x 6" Frame
Q1-PFM1T
24 pcs - $5.50 pc
48 pcs - $4.75 pc

My First Trip to the Aquarium
4" x 6" Frame
Q1-PFA1T
24 pcs - $5.50 pc
48 pcs - $4.75 pc

45mm My First Trip To The Aquarium Water Globe
Q1-PGA1T
48 pcs - $2.75 pc
96 pcs - $2.30 pc

45mm My First Trip To The Zoo Water Globe
Q1-PGM1T
48 pcs - $2.75 pc
96 pcs - $2.30 pc
11" Jumbo Pen
Q1-JUMBO
288 pcs - $1.20 pc
576 pcs - $0.90 pc

5" Light-up Pen Necklace
Q1-FLASH
288 pcs - $1.20 pc
576 pcs - $0.95 pc

Sea Life Memo
Book Key Ring with Dangler
QK-MEMSE
144 pcs - $1.45 pc
288 pcs - $1.15 pc

5.7" x .45"
4 Color Pen on Rope
Q1-PENRO
432 pcs - $1.05 pc
864 pcs - $0.75 pc

14" Jumbo Wooden Pencil
QV-JUPEN
72 pcs - $2.55 pc
144 pcs - $2.25 pc

9.75" Light-up Giant Pen
Safari Q1-GISAF
Sea Animal Q1-GISEA
72 pcs - $2.10 pc
144 pcs - $1.85 pc

12" 4 Color Rocket Ship Pen
QV-ROCPN
72 pcs - $3.00 pc
144 pcs - $2.50 pc
Recycled Notebook with Pen & Sticky Note Tabs
QV-RENOT
100 pcs - $2.10 pc
200 pcs - $1.80 pc

3" x 4" Neon Notebook
Q1-NEONO
144 pcs - $1.29 pc
288 pcs - $1.04 pc

80 Page Journal with Die Cut
Bear Design QV-BEDCJ
Lion Design QV-LIDCJ
Penguin Design QV-PEDCJ
Shark Design QV-SHDCJ
T-Rex Design QV-TRDCJ
48 pcs - $3.00 pc
144 pcs - $2.40 pc
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Water Spiral Key Ring
QK-SPIKCC
240 pcs - $1.60 pc
480 pcs - $1.30 pc

4.75" Spiral Liquid Timer
Q1-SPITI
96 pcs - $2.00 pc
192 pcs - $1.75 pc

5" Water Spiral Timer
Q1-WATSP
48 pcs - $3.25 pc
96 pcs - $2.75 pc

5.75" Water Wheel Timer
Q1-WATWH
96 pcs - $2.10 pc
192 pcs - $1.85 pc

5.75" Floating Color Timer
Q1-FLOTI
72 pcs - $3.00 pc
144 pcs - $2.40 pc

5.75" Floating Amber Timer
Q1-FLOAM
72 pcs - $3.00 pc
144 pcs - $2.40 pc

5.5" Dual Liquid Timer
Q1-DUALI
72 pcs - $3.00 pc
144 pcs - $2.45 pc

7" Goblet Water Timer
Q1-GOBTL
72 pcs - $3.00 pc
144 pcs - $2.50 pc
**5.75” Duel Spinning Liquid Timer**

- Clown Fish: Q1-DSCLO
- Dolphin: Q1-DSDOL
- Elephant: Q1-DSELE
- Giraffe: Q1-DSGIR
- Gorilla: Q1-DSGOR
- Lion: Q1-DSLIO
- Penguin: Q1-DSPEN
- Shark: Q1-DSSHA
- Sea Turtle: Q1-DSTU
- Sloth: Q1-DSSLO
- T-Rex: Q1-DSTRX
- Tiger: Q1-DSTIG
- Unicorn: Q1-DSUNI

- 72 pcs - $3.00 pc
- 144 pcs - $2.75 pc
3" Metal Cow Bells

Black  Q1-COWBK
Blue   Q1-COWBL
Green  Q1-COWGR
Orange Q1-COWOR
Purple Q1-COWPU
Red    Q1-COWRE
White  Q1-COWWH
Yellow Q1-COWYE
Brown  Q1-COWBE

144 pcs - $1.20 pc
288 pcs - $0.90 pc

13" Metallic Flute
Q1-FLUME
288 pcs - $1.27 pc
576 pcs - $1.02 pc

7.75" Flat Wooden Train Whistle
QV-FLWTR
each piece in shrink wrap
• two-tone one color imprint design
144 pcs - $1.65 pc
288 pcs - $1.35 pc

37.5" Jumbo Groan Tube
QV-NOI38
1 color imprint
36 pieces per case
1 case - $75.60 case
3 cases - $64.80 case

15" Clapping Hand
Q1-CLA15
72 pcs - $1.95 pc
144 pcs - $1.40 pc
Safari Print Sunglasses
Q1-SAFAR
144 pcs - $1.55 pc
288 pcs - $1.30 pc

Safari Print Kiddie Toy Sunglasses
Q1-SAFPL
576 pcs - $0.94 pc
1152 pcs - $0.69 pc

Light-up Miner’s Hat
Giraffe Q1-GEMGI Snake Q1-GEMSN
Tiger Q1-GEMTI Zebra Q1-GEMZE
48 pcs - $4.10 pc 96 pcs - $3.85 pc
Name drop only.
18" Rainbow Glitter Baton
Q1-BATRB
144 pcs - $1.38 pc
288 pcs - $1.13 pc

10" Flyer Disc
Q1-FLYE1
144 pcs - $1.45 pc
288 pcs - $1.20 pc

12" Rainbow Glitter Baton
Q1-BAT12
144 pcs - $1.25 pc
288 pcs - $1.00 pc

Official Size & Weight Baseball
Q1-BASEO
144 pcs - $1.90 pc
288 pcs - $1.60 pc

9.5" Flying Ring
Q1-FLYRI
144 pcs - $1.13 pc
288 pcs - $0.88 pc

2.25" Hyperactive Yo-Yo
Q1-HYPER
288 pcs - $1.25 pc
576 pcs - $1.05 pc
6.5" Monkey Crank Fan
**Q1-FANMO**
- 144 pcs - $1.70 pc
- 288 pcs - $1.45 pc

Penguin Battery Operated Fan
**QV-PENFA**
each piece on blister card
batteries included
- 144 pcs - $1.80 pc
- 288 pcs - $1.50 pc

Camping Lantern
**QV-CMLA**
each piece in box
3 AA batteries not included
- 96 pcs - $1.95 pc
- 192 pcs - $1.65 pc

Plastic Torch Slide Lantern
**QV-TORLA**
3 AA batteries not included
- 100 pcs - $2.60 pc
- 200 pcs - $2.30 pc
6.25" Bullet Flashlight
Q1-BULFL
72 pcs - $2.55 pc
144 pcs - $2.30 pc

4" Slim Flashlight
Q1-SLIFL
288 pcs - $1.35 pc
576 pcs - $1.10 pc

8" Explorer Adjustable LED Flashlight
batteries included
QV-EXLED
48 pcs - $3.05 pc
96 pcs - $2.80 pc

Super Bright
Super Bright 9 LED Rubberized Flashlight
QV-F9LED
96 pcs - $1.60 pc
192 pcs - $1.30 pc
Name drop only.
Personal Misting Air Cooler
with Adjustable Head
QV-PMIST
100 pcs - $2.70 pc
200 pcs - $2.40 pc

1.6" Crystal Diamond
QV-DIAMO
comes in display box of 12
144 pcs - $1.50 pc
288 pcs - $1.25 pc

4.5" Zinc Alloy
Bottle Opener Key Rings
1 color imprint
Alligator QV-ALLBO
Shark QV-SHABO
120 pcs - $1.95 pc
240 pcs - $1.70 pc

2.25" Camp Lantern Key Ring
QV-CMLA
blue, green & purple
480 pcs - $1.05 pc
960 pcs - $0.75 pc

4" Light-up Groan
Tube Key Ring
QV-GROLI
1 color imprint
72 pcs - $2.10 pc
216 pcs - $1.75 pc

19" Backscratcher
QV-BACRL
288 pcs - $1.15 pc
576 pcs - $0.90 pc
MULTITOOL WITH STRAP

QV-MULTI
72 pcs - $2.50 pc
144 pcs - $2.05 pc

Jungle 4x4 Truck
Q1-JEJUN
48 pcs - $2.40 pc
144 pcs - $1.95 pc

Binoculars
QV-BINOC
50 pcs - $3.50 pc
100 pcs - $2.90 pc

Camo Binoculars
Blue Snake Q1-BINBC
Tan/Green Q1-BINTC
Pink Q1-BINWP
48 pcs - $3.65 pc
144 pcs - $3.00 pc
4" Magic Orb
Q1-MAGOR
48 pcs - $2.79 pc
96 pcs - $2.54 pc

3" LED Mood Clock
Q1-MOCL
48 pcs - $3.00 pc
96 pcs - $2.75 pc

3.75" x 5" Pin Art Game
Q1-PIN35
24 pcs - $4.15 pc
48 pcs - $3.90 pc

5" x 7" Pin Art Game
Q1-PINAR
36 pcs - $6.25 pc
72 pcs - $6.00 pc

3.75" x 5" Colored Pin Art Game
Q1-PINAS
48 pcs - $3.75 pc
96 pcs - $3.50 pc
Import Souvenirs

Custom designed from start to finish, import items offer additional savings due to larger quantity requirements.

- Orders generally ship 90-120 days after artwork approval.
- Please contact your sales rep to discuss your needs

14" x 16.5" Drawstring Backpack
QI-DRABP
1 color bag, 1 color imprint, 210d polyester with reinforced corners & grommets, several color choices available
1440 pcs - $0.90 pc
$0.15 per piece for each additional color

4.25" Pail with Shovel
Q3-PAIL4
1 color imprint design
1440 pcs - $0.58 pc

8" Pail with Shovel
Q3-PAIL1
1 color imprint design
1440 pcs - $0.65 pc

27" Foam Sword
Q3-SWF27
1 color imprint design
1440 pcs - $0.95 pc

More Items Available!
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4" Knobby Decal Ball
Q3-FUNN4
custom design
50 Cases - $25.00 Case
100 pcs/case

6" Knobby Decal Ball
Q3-FUNN6
custom design
50 Cases - $33.50 Case
100 pcs/case

18" Knobby Decal Ball
Q3-FUN18
custom design
50 Cases - $84.00 Case
48 pcs/case
Script
- Brush Script
- Freehand 521
- Kingman
- Laurell
- Refreshment Stand

Novelty
- AFRICAN
- AG Book Stencil
- EARTH
- GODZILLA
- Good Dog Cool
- Grilled Cheese
- Las Vegas Jackpot
- Latino
- RUBBER STAMP
- Tiki Holiday
- TIKI ISLAND
- Tiki Magic
- SNOWTOP CAPS
- WANTED

Serif
- Bernard MT Condensed
- Cooper Black
- Copperplate Bold
- Adobe Garamond Bold
- Rasten Regular
- Times Bold

San Serif
- Arial
- Arial Black
- ITC Avante Garde Gothic Demi
- Century Gothic
- Gill Sans Bold
- Helvetica Bold
- Slicker Regular

Block
- AACHEN BOLD
- Impact T Regular
- Chamois
- Rally Regular
- Rosetta Bold

Artwork Requirements

Logo Reproduction: All art files must be sent in as black and white Camera Ready Artwork, VECTOR format preferred. Vector art provides the best quality and allows images to be resized without loss of sharpness or detail. Acceptable file formats include: Adobe Illustrator, Photoshop, and Acrobat PDF (non-Vector art should be 300 dpi and all fonts must be converted to outlines).

Approval Process: Once we receive your artwork we will send you an approval template showing your artwork on the product. Production will begin after we receive your approval.
Choose An Icon ... or BOTH!!!

HOW TO ORDER
Phone: 800-435-3456
Fax: 401-335-3313 / 800-448-1775
E-mail: imprinting@rinovelty.com
Online: www.rinovelty.com

SHIPPING INFORMATION
All orders are shipped FOB from our Fall River, MA warehouse. Freight charges are based on package weight and destination. In addition oversize and dimensional size boxes are subject to additional freight charges.

PLEASE NOTE
Due to circumstances beyond our control, all prices, packaging, assortments, colors, and minimum quantities are subject to change without notice. Please confirm pricing and packaging when placing your order. We apologize for any typographical errors in this catalog but cannot be held responsible for them.

ORDERING INFORMATION

HOURS OF OPERATION
Monday - Friday
8:30 am - 7:00 pm EST
Saturday
8:30 am - 1:00 pm EST

METHODS OF PAYMENT
Visa, Mastercard, Discover, Western Union, Prepay, or Money Wire Transfer. Net 30 Day terms upon credit approval. A $20.00 NSF fee will be charged on returned checks.

THE MERCHANDISE IN THIS CATALOG IS NOT INTENDED FOR USE BY CHILDREN UNDER 5 YEARS OF AGE.

The entire contents of this catalog is © 2016 RHODE ISLAND NOVELTY.

WWW.RINOLENITY.COM 1-800-435-3456
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Rhode Island Novelty
350 Commerce Drive
Fall River, MA 02720

Phone 800-435-3456 • 508-675-9400
Fax 800-448-1775 • 508-675-9406
www.rinovelty.com • Email: imprinting@rinovelty.com
Business Hours Monday – Friday 8:30 a.m. – 7:00 p.m.
Saturday 8:30 a.m. – 1:00 p.m. (IST)
Showroom Hours Monday – Friday 9:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m.
Showroom closed on Saturday and Sunday.

Manufacturers in this catalog are not intended for use by children under 3 years old.
All other are appropriate. The entire contents of this catalog copyrighted
© 2018 by Rhode Island Novelty Company.

1-800 435-3456
WWW rinovelty.com